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orning Pont. charge his duties admirably, and is very popu:ar.
The seat of government will continue to remain at

Austin probably, until 1850,and then be permanent-
ly located.P., EDIIOR

SEPT.SDAY, SEPT. 3, 1845 MoKUNIENT TO GENERAL JACKSoN.--The Louis-
ville Democrat has the following good one:—Ata whig
meeting. a gentleman of our acquaintance, the whet
day, said tohim, "well, I snppose you will build n mom
ument to Gen. Jackson?" "No," replied our ft lend,
"there it one already built." '•Ah, where?" asked the
whig. "In Philadelphia," replied the other. "It is a

.plendid marble edifice. Once it was the Bank of the
United States, and now it Isa Custom House." The
whig walked up the street at double quick step.

nt for country newspapers,
trgh Dnily Morning Pont,

Manufacturer, to receive
iptiona. lie has offices in

Nair Yours. at the Coal Offete,3o Ann street, (ad-
joiningthe TribuneOffice.)

Borron, No. I', Stale arrest.

PHILADELPHIA, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59
Pine, street.

BALTIbIoRI, S F, corner Baltimore aria Calvert sin,

where ourpaper can be seen, and terms of advert'
sing learned. The magnetic telegraph between l'hiladelphin

and New York Is progressing rapidly. lYhen the dif
ferent lines of this wonderful improvement ure enm

pleted, it will be the cause of confering unimagined
advantages upon the coentry. It is confidently be-
lieve filet this will be the case before the next pies-
idential election; and if so, it will be a common thing
to have the extremes of the country bought together.
and the news from all quarters concentrated in the large
cities on the day after the contest has been fought--
In the event of a war, the magnetic telegraph and
the railroad wil combine to ensure to us the cheapest
and most efficient means of defence the one by fore-
wattling its, in an instant, of an enemy's approurhi
and the other, by pouring down upon one centre, the
means of wet.

-----
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DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
•PSEPIIBI.T•

SAMUEL W. BLACK*, Pitt,burgh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Allegheny cny
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
COL. WM. L. MILLER, Vero'lles.

CLI.RIC 07 INC COURT
R. H. KERR, Allegheny city.

COUNTY TRI•SURER
T. BLACKMORE, Birmingham.

RE CORDER•
J. C. M'CULLY, Upper St. Char

I1SOISTY.11•
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiann

COMMISSION CR•

JOSEPH E. M'CAB E , Fayette F.XCITEDIENT AT W•RAAW.—We learned tooter

A UPITOR•
JOHN H. M'ELHF.NY•• JOTerson

day that great excitement had arisen in Warsaw, .ay
the Louisville Journal, occasioned by attumpts of in-

cendiaries to fire the town. Three citizens were under
arrest for counterfeiting,and it was feared these incen-
isry attempt. might tee repeated, with a view to aid.

ng the escape ofthe three persons. Ode man arrested
was u constable.

RAIL ROAD rvIF:ETLSO.

ligiqt will be seen by the proceeding+ of the Flail

Road Executive Committee, that a meeting of the peo-

ple of Allegheny county, will be held at the Market

Square in this city, on Friday evening next, at 7 u%

clock. The object of this meeting is toappoint dele-

gates to a Rail Road Convention to be held in Greens-

burgh, Westmoreland County, on the 24th of Septem•

-

ORSGOS RAIL Itoso.—A letter from Mr. Whitney . A CR-EING EVIL RILVLRMEII.-- re was a meeting

is published in last week's Du Duque Transcript, do- of the anti-tnk,ing.babiesdnto publie-essembli.es-soci.e-
ted Pra,re Du Chien, June 30. His company left .I.'"

'to the billet non . and

Mileaukie on the 17th of that month, touching at

hell? in Carbondale. lately. It appears hum me
'mirror of that ilk, that a division, the second of thi.
peaceable society was organised in the Clubroorn, Ca r-

Watertown, Fat Lake, Fort Winnebago end Mineral bondale, on the tenth Any of the sixth mood. according

Point. He gives a blowing description of the country notice given. Moot worthy hachelors

through which he passed and says he never saw a ,
were called to the chair and chosen presidents an

vice presidents and Secretaries. The Si ciety was ort-

better profile fur .a railroad.. The. only drawback to l-dremed by Malcolm Merland, X. It. P..of the-Parma
his project is the fact that if Congress grants a char-I Society ofNew York, ins') eloquent and pathetic man-
ter the land he asks for on each side cannot be appro. Der. The Club then joined in a song cummOncing.

printed inconsequence ofso much havingbeen entered Ofall the bores deliver me,

in Wiconsin, be consoles himself, however, by the hope From the 'quailing* ofa ba-bce,

that lie can obtainan equivalent in other lands contig in!'" wit" the Choir proceeded to read from the
Blue Book, awful/owing coy-tear *ye or or princi-

non,. Ile sayshle cannot fix upon the most feasible plea of the society, us established Ly the Grand Parent

route, until he hears from all the Land Offices in that in 18-11.
region. lie was to leave the Prairie fur the Missouri "Firstly.—Ws consider the practice of taking in-1

' on the Ist of July. fonts into public assemblies, and the like, as an evil
that cries aloud forremedy."Secondly.—While we would not breathe the i

[o/FICIAL ] liiatest reproach to ard nurse, we strongly protest t
,

TF.X A S MAILS. ngairm their takin their babies into public meting.,

a as it ens only be dot by a resort to arms—must wo-
Pore Orrice DFFARTMICRT, c 1 .... .

August '25, 1845. 5 T I.example.
Ordered, That mails be dilly made up"Tiordly.s—We cannot shift oarears to these cr2,-

at, new' lag enils, an longas 'the largest church organs are of.
Orleans and Nlobi le. and trumintitted, by the :steam-
boots and other vessels in the service of the govern-

ten times found too mild to conquer, or too low to

I drown, the shrill, organic notes of the child. We
merit, from those ports to Galveston and Corpus , . ,

_ those note,., proles againstl
Christi, in Texas, as often as ..id Mau. or vessels / Fourthly, —We pledge ourselves to use our inmost
shell perform trips tothese places. Said mails a ill he exertion, to carry oat the nbove principles."
placed under the iron maildook. and keys for *aid lock

be furnished by said postmasters to the posimas.
At thi.,Dum Brown rose from nn inverted cradle, on

will I which he was sitting,and moved their adoption, which

I,er of Galveston,,and, to, the captains of "it/ strum- 1 motion cons unnnimously carried, amid the shouts of
Lithos or caner vessels; also, spare mailbags. the assembled bachelors.

The postmasters of New Orleans and 11lübile will ; A committee ofseven wan then ,T ,T.,;„,,,, „h,,iiii_
keep a separate account with the postmastet of Cul. Its it is to carry out the objects of the oocieiy. It i. to

veston, of all unpaid postage on mniLmatto•r sent for he boiled tint not n single man—even ihootth he
delivery at that place. They will keep a separate oc- ;be so old maid—will be found in thou village, who will

;account with each captain for like postage out till on-
not join this Peace Association.

paid matter sent by him to Col pus Christi, or any,
- --

place to which he may sail oilier than Galveston.— ;
__

i The postmaster of Galveston will collect, account fur, I Conimerce of the Pennsylvania Canal,

land pay OVef to the postmaster at New Ofllllll6,Of 1 IMP o It T S .
' Mutate. Os the case may be,) all portages on ,nail-'
matter delivered by him, not ',repeal. And the sever- / Articles. Aug. Pre•. to Aug. Total.

;al captains aforesaid will, in like manner, collect, ac- A, r'i. products—-
' count for, and pay over, where they deliver the lettert',l Not spec'd Ihs
&c ; which delivery they are to make at all glues at Barley hu
which they touch other than Galveston. ' live

I Return mails will be made up and forwarded by Bran "

; the postmaster of Galveston; and mail-matter from Cotton lbs
Corpus Christi and other places. will be received and ; Corn bu

; brought by Ow captains aforesaid; which mail. and : flay
• mad-matter will Iv, delivered into the post office of Hemp

1 New Orleans, or Mobile, us the case may be. I 0„,.
(Signed,) C. JuIiNSON. 1 P,tatoes

Postmaster General Seeds
Wh•-nt.

OREAT IMrRONANIFNI THI: ART or PR,PI
Mr Solon Itohinnon of Indinnn, sari the N. Y. News,

in in l'hiliv.holiihin,a• agent for the Nal-titre of which
bar*• . great and valuable addition to the

It is very important that this meeting should be vet y I °Bream lo laf a

numerously atteocied. If we wish to secure right of
been made
many improvements which hove, within a few Yea",

way for the Baltimorean! (Olio Rail Road tOttlia city
Rubinson hat, by eshibiting to him specimensofthewemust now be op and doing. Vie think that the
prodoct ion of this impros ement, oht eined for it a high- I

opposition to this important measure is less violent
favorable notice from the noteasily-hombugged edi- N..

-.-,,, -11.14.1-.0,1 BEFORE AND AFTER :VAT.VAT-
crow than last year. A careful examination offacts. IY

tor of time V. S. Gazelle, J. It Chandler. E. who t ERI,OO. ['Ole.' iv,

bag done mucEl to change public opinion in its favor,

especially in the city and county of Philadelphia, end I says dirt die cleat. secret seems to be the substitution [From the Shores of the Rhine, by Dumas.] Leather " 99.931

of a new and very cheap type metal, susceptible of Gots,: To WATERInn. Lumber, Wood. +f c.

we hare rece iver{ favorable accounts too from the re-
the vets finest lines inthe matrire and vet so ~

Rion along the line ofCanal: but much yet remains to , giving
. - ' . rt'e saw two carriages approaching, galloping, each Roth ting'd. COrdi

easily fused and manogrd !brit any primer can cast with six horses. They disappeared for on instant in a
Boards, plank, it. 132.103

done. The friends of the measure should embody in
his own plates will t any other fixtures than is to he valley then rose ngnin at a goat-ter of a league ' s dia. 1-,siril' P"1" r l'it,"., 11,2 1? 04

as brief afore as possible every important fact bear- og

:found in any printing office• and that, too, in is vet.)
log upon the subject, and in the shore of an address, Poste:A:Lß no '

mirk of short space of time, cud at u cost less than one•fourih IPresent them for the consideration of the tt‘re .atilless, and only preceding Win erniw. •ror by some Shingles

, t the cost of common stereotype plates. Mr. Robinson live hundred paces. 1 thought he woola no, ,topt Slave* for bid. -

Pennsylvania. The great, we may say the only
showed Mr. Chandler a plate that had borne 10,000 whatever might be the crowd awaiting him, and so Trber• et' m- ft .

gument used by those opposed to the road, is, that
4l

impressions of a power press ~,ol,„„, elfacting ,t. lie made for the post house, when I sunk down half dead " °M. fuel cords

it will render the Pennsylvania Canal unproductive. I "
-° .:11 running;Ino the (nut at any rate was there . Ina no-- •Lath no 33,000

also has specimens ofprinting from original type metal
This we do not believe. Fix the termination eel ,gent nppeartfd, taming the corner of a street, the Mdse, Groceries, 4.c.-

platen rind from those thiplowed in the new metal, of framing horses; then the taistilions till covered with Alum lit " 1.6337 16.537

the Rai} Road, at Pittsburgh, and the amorent of • • 1 and ' ribbon: then the cerrinees themselves. thenwhich it is thflicult to tell which is the ortgotu . . . , , the peer-. Q,,,,,are " 201.263 2479.283 2.686,551

merchandise anti Western products passing through ! • pie following the carriages. Thectortages stopped nt Coffee " 577,372 3703.04T7 4221,289

which the co py,
this city will be more than doubled. The Canakit have- 1 , the post I saw Nempoleon. lie aas dressed in a Co pperas " 11.313 9.3.723 37.336

Ty tree, may loose something, toxin passengers, and the , , , green coat, with little epulets, and he wore the officer's Grues Meat, '' 63 769 590.434 356.223

I IttiTlttlrATlM: TEttIe(PANCI: G.THERING.-\\e cross of the legion of honor. 1 only raw his law Dry...floods, 0 1795,416 10,101 951 11,397 370

lighter freights, bat this will be more than made up, find in the last nu bet' of the Ca.(N 1" WI •m • ttarega ) Whig. framed in tho square of the carriage window. His' Glass stale
° 36.466 3E1141 70.507

by the increase ofheavier articles. The rail road can- 1 'an account of a most interesting Temperance meeting , head fell upon his chest-that farm.' medallic head of fitocertes 396 s'l 0 3°0 163 la." 636

Da come into competition with the canal for a multi. . • the old Roman emperors. Ili. forehead fell forward; ' lig,
•" ' '•••-

--

' .
--I

dvraro 981..391 5491.041 6472 632
upon the Cold Sin mg Indian Reservation to that coon- hi s ,

description offnrights-these freiglds if ihe tail road • • matures, i mmo,cable, were of the yellowi.h rotor of, 1,,,,l in o il " Ol6B 6163
ty, on the 4th tostant. More than 1000 eo de welt,r , I was, only Lis eyes appeared to he alive. Nest htm.. Lorn, Fr. cal. 3313 15.862 '21,180

termination is fixed at this point will be greatly increas- I •present, about one-third of whom were 'taboos. froxi on his left ass Prince Jerome, n kingwithout a kit, i . ' 11 0-• o no

ad, and it is the opinion of some well informed men. • , • .g- 1 amt.& tires vs 1 .1.0 --7.443 334.633

• ruder and deem-oat were presrrsed during the entire ,him. I'm a faithful brother. Ile "'I.". al 'hal Period. Ropes & Coe ''
'' 13.838 11.838

Aillaetually increase the productiveness of the Canal ' „ f„„..,,,„„,„ „f .is_. na ~, . ti • . .
..

~
..•

tiny. After aTr mperance Address l, Vi J Angell, 4 '' 4 ") "r '''-'7' )e." of Brown Muslin 4,3.321 3019.043 409.2.861

This, weknow to be the opinion ofourcitirenaencrigeti - • age, his features regolar anti well formed, his brood . Not numerated 59.031 4111,764 477 8;4

Lot, the venerable (move roue ofthe Tribe Blnck•nake bl
induce transportation business upon the canal. They ' • • ack, his hair elegantly arranged. Ile saluted in, Pot & pearl ash 35,320 82,297 167,81

now in Iris 79. h year. arose to speak to his brethren.- plareof his brother, whose sagoe glance seemed lost in

etre in favor of the rail road, because they believeittMascrlloneosts-
' This lie did for some time in los native tongue, with' the futurn-perha tps.in the past. °motile the empe• ,See bosh 22 530

will increase their buteiness; they should, we think I e lA, iiieri.diketeri.ii ini,, ,,,,, btet,h,
For was ',soma. hts aid th••camp. an ardent soldier, who ,

greatenergy.Tulinecoman lbs 16, .011
• ' seemed already to snuff the air of battle; he was moil-

'through an interpreter. After several other addresses to-g too, the poor fellow, as if Ire hail long day.t0 Clay, fir. & D. " 200,366
Coal, mineral, inn 4

Ile meeting wan closed with prayer by Deacon Piet ce, live' All this lusted far about a minute. Then the •t Anvils lbs 18.591
an Indian, and the congtegation dispersed to their whip cracked, the horses neighed, and it all disap- i"'eared like a vision. , Copper '' 11.766

t Cinders
_....- •

~,re II PL 1 r.nt..i.std•I'Pigs & castings 911.239

Poor OFFICII ST•TisTICI.-We have obtained ,', Three day* afterwards, toward evening, some pro- I Blooms &anch. 960,3:6

says the Washington city Union of August 30th. from epaieinaerrai:eday from b Seta goer e,mitic na:nthey sa Ti.b.. lthat ansintheyiii ,I Nron l.mitss'd..k ', 385,793

the General Post Office, the following list of the re -,the l7th, a coarier arrived, who scattered all alonggthe ' Whiting.sr;palZsh 23.989
reipts which have been made under the present pool road tree news of the victory. The 13th nothing; the t Svgs.' 0 1.

officelaw. These facts may assist in showing 19th nothing, only vague rumtri were abroad, coming • Tin
the present operation ohne near „mein. The „trip,. ! :non : Brstartu ws,wheii.nceih,lt wastbsaidthattree menilneee larin gspett:or Chen

? Fish.se

of these post offices are here variously stated-some , wounded, and riding jaded horses all cowered with 1 Floor
theaverage per week, and others for the wield, monde ' foam, entered the taws, sad waver beietently serroended tOyittere lbs

of July. In every case, they fall short of the „eres iby Ow whole/stipulation, marl meshed into the coon-I Brick M. 110.000

era of the town house. .These, men hardly spoke France Burrs lbs 12.199
of the former low, but it, 'aliens proportions, as will 'French. They were, l believe, Vi estphalian., belong- Nimble " 2,726

strike the reader's eye at once: ' ingsomehow to ear army. To all our goest ions they', Stone (arch 186
Old rotes. New roles. 'only shook their heads sadly, and ended by confess•ng Fermium Iln, 131 3113

8400 per week $ .50 that they bad quitted the field of battle at Waterloont Oil Sperm pis 5 776

500 " 300 eight o'clock, end that the battle was lost when !hors I Paper lira 23 631

600 " 300 manse away. It was the advanced guard of the fug; Rags 1.3110

666 for month of July 550 rives. We would not believe them. We said these T., & Rosin - 49,133

576 July, 1844 seso men were Pruasisn spies. Napoleon could not lie Sundries

1,00)) per week 451, beaten. That finest -my which we had seen pmts.-mild . Mill stones

5,500 " 3.000 not be destroyed. We wanted to pot the poor 6•11,,,,,, Slate fur roofing 204.800

300 " 2011 in miaow, so quickly had we forgotten 'l3 and 'l4, to

1,100 July 700 reniember only the years which had gone before. M,

450 week 300 mother ran to the fort, where sea passed the wind..
818 July 425 , day, knowing it was there the new• most arrive, whet- A 4.r sl

.
r r° &e'ti-

-400 week 1751 ever it were, During this time I looked out in the Not 1:e,:c.•,,ilb. 1.300 3.999 4.999

405 July 310 , maps for Waterloo, the name of which even I could , cou.,n •• 192.679 689,182 881.861
1,100 s' 90,1 , no 4 foul. and began to think the puce was imaginary, - Hemp " 83,840 599.790 685,630

500 " 400 as watt the men's account of the battle. Oil Cake " 46.1i30 46.030

700 "
,At (-our ~•eioek more fugitives arrived who confirm , Seeds hush 207 1.784 1,991

380 week led the news of the first comers.•l he181 .
- - " were French ' T b lb 3 36'' 6 -9 1° 909 363 16,°75 4142

330 July 190 and could give all the de-oils we asked for. Tie.), re- : v6,th,...n0t man ,c , J, ti -„

60 60

900 o 600 peated what the other. had 'mid, only adding jhet Na- '
t

Fan, Peltry Hides-
-550 week 200 poleon and his to other were killed. This We would I
900 July 530 , not Irelieve; Napoleon might not i.e invincible, invol. ' Diet & Buff lbs 6.221 590.397 603,113

nerable Ire certoinly was. Fresh 111.Wa more ter; ilde Fsathers '' 30,931 311,779 305,710
' and disastrous continued to come in until ten o'clockt Hide. Dry " 13,143 62,344 75.4117

Tics ScteaTuriC Astenicss .-We have received at night. At teno'clock we heard the noise of a ear • i los& Peltrte." 665 59,537 60,202

the first number of a large weekly paper, bearing this riage. It stripped and the postmaster went but with Leather " 10,063 56,596 66 5114

title, just published in New York. It is under the a light. We-followed him. ns he ran to the rinor to ask,
Lumber-
Wool " 1,144,498 1,637,376 2,732,078

fur news. •rt.,. he storied a step hack and cried' its '
editorial chaege of Rufus Potter, formerly editor of he Emperor. I got on n stoneltenelt and looked o-

the MeChraniC, Willa) had a wide circulation, and was . vet- my mother's shoulder. It ;as indeed Napoleon,
aoartiA & plks R. 27,000 -

ierkoned among thebest papers in the country. Each , seated in the same corner, in the same uniform, his.lLHalleP"ll"n 51":':
member of elle American, the editor promises us, will . head on,his chestino before. Per ha r. it was bent a lit. I Shingles

t
"

contain from low to five original engravings, illustro- jar,'" n' llier,t'‘,l t-elatumre , ts.tian 'lnn inkt aw h lian tewiuenr ien'teren "fin eiel inns:iseter'irl Mdse., Groceries-

tive of new inventions, scientific principles, and curd ' the great gambler, who had just staked and lost' the t Coffee lbs 2,001

MISworm:S.'world. Jerome was gathering together-the remnants I Drug. & Med. 6,077
of the army-Letart bad been cut in two by a cannon ! Dry Gonda 22.444
ball. Napoleon lifted bis head slowly, looked around' Glues Ware 23,1.11
as if rousing from a dream, and then, with his brief, I Groceries 57,173
strident voice, t.'Whiet plane is this?" he said. 'Nil. (hardware & Cut. 17,620
lers-Cnteret sire." "How many leagues from Soi-1 White Lead, in oil 130
sons?" Six, sire." "From Paris?" "Nineteen."- Ropes, Cord. & Bag. "

'•Tell the poaltboym In go quick;" and he once more! Bones,Hor.& Hoofs 45.263
Rung himself back into the carriage, his head felling I Not enumerated 29 965
on his chest. The horses carried him away as if they' Kelp & Leach. ash. 43,915
had wings. The orl.l knows what bad taken place Earthen Warn 5.958
between these tato 4mparitions of Nap,:deon! rot&Pearl Ash 29,063

Metals, Minerals, 4.e-
Whiskey gal 17,255
Window glass box. 890
Coal, Mineral, ton 50
Pigs & Cast lbs 652,015
Bloom, " 12.320
Iron " 39 914
Nails &Spks " 6,708
Tin "

519.112
1,319
2.527

Furs, Leather, 4-c

competent to give a correct opinion.

If we refuse the Baltimore and Ohio rail road ,
company the right of way, and compel them to form
• connection with the Ohio liver at Wheeling or Par-
hamburg, the effect upon Pennsylvania will indeed t.e

ruinous.—The people of Ohio would, in a very short

time, by:menns ofa rail mad from Cleveland, form a

connection wi h this road, and this forever deprive us

of the Lake trade, . We would also loose a portion of

the trade of the Erie Extension. It would certainly be

much easier at any stage of water to mice canal boats

laden with produce down the liver, than tutow them

up; it could be clone too, we doubt not, at ken expense

--as a matter ofcour.e, then, we would lose the trade

of ibis canal, an.l also of the Pennsy .,vaniaand Ohio Ca-

hal, if the the railroad is made to Wheeling or Par-

kersburgh or any other point below the Pennsylvania
lbw. This would be ruinous, not only to Pittsburgh.

to the public works ofPeunrylvania. Some per,

eta to believe that if we refuse the company

right of way, the matter is ended, and that therailroad
will never be extended beyond Cumberland. This is

the extreme of fully. It is the interest ofthe compa-

ny to extend the road to tbe Ohio river—they are de'
termined to do so—and have •betsdaao• if MOMS to

to carry on the work

" 148 811

661 s 1,475
`•4O

1.100
13E3,989

Albany
Boston
Cherlesinn
Hanford, Conn
Gritingum, Ky.
New Orleans
New YJrit
Providence
Rcicbener
St Louii-
Utirit
Malabar
Banger• trine
Buffalo
Detroit
Harrisburgh
Mobile
NRiches
New Haven
Richmond
Savannah

331 777
3.715
1 618
3.514

If; 000
1"4.320

1,141
193

It is, in truth, clearly the interest of Pennsylvania
to grant the Rail Road Company right ofway to Pitts

burgh—and the people of the State can be satrifiell
that such is the fact, if we take pains to place the

subject before them in its true light. All we hare to

do to ensure the beauty cc...pet stion of the people of

the State, is to satisfy them in thefirst place, that there

is no farce in the argument that this road will injure
the canal; secondly, that theproductivenessof the canal

Ireatlyreduced, if we compel the Rail Roan
t to connect with the Ohio river, at some

tw this city; thirdly, that it is undoubtedly
-mination of the Company to reach the Ohio

that they hive the means to constrict the
my point rie.y mty fix upon.
Ire there will be a general attendance of Out

• Friday evening, and tint they will take hold
suer, with a determination to be successful.

34 354
197.604 216,195
111.06 123 402

5.130 5.730
3004 471 3915 710
9524,176 10484,404
2392 907 2_178.700
1055.099 1153.679
200,171 294.150
12.592 12 592

314,104 462.815
61.58 6.133
'3,757 11432

TEXAS CONVENTION.
here exists a wide difference of opinion os to

of organizing a State government, says a cur-

dof the Galveiton News of the 9th inst. A
the convention believe that the honot, safe-

teresta of the country require that when the

ion is submitted to the people, the governor

Awns of the legislature should be elected; that
tld be convened soon after, end all the pow.

mt to our present form be vested in them:
we should elect our senators inCongress; and

Foonsn.trs to Nsw Voila —Within a few days
past, says the New York Tribune, sevetal forgeries on

the Union Bank of thin City. have came to light with-
out the detection of the guilty parties, and indeed it

has:been a matter of surprise how the original stng-
natures could be obtained and so eccutately countri-

feiIed. Messrs Bowdon & Groeshv el,brokers, of No
44 Wall street. on Monday suspected that certain ,
checks on the Union Bank, given by them in payment

of drafts from a Philadelphia correspondent from time
to time, had been thus copied by a forger, from the
fact that these drafts were invariably made payable to

I the bearer. Yesterday morning, Aug 28th, a well
dressed man presvnted nt the counter of Jacob Lit-
tle & Co. a draft from l'hiladelphia for $l2OO,
payable to the bearer, and being aware of Messrs
Rawdon &Co.'s suvpicion on this point, one of the

i Clerks left the office and informedthese gentlemen of
the fact, who immediately causer( the arrest of the
holder of the draft, and he proves to be a well known
State Prison bird. Another person had subsequently

' been arrested upon suspicion, and the whole affair
will undergo a full examination. .

Lour. AND Romsiiice.—The following is the pretti
est little romantic story we have met with for some

sm on with our constitution. It seems

enure for delay exists; all admit that the Exec-

i misrepresented his constrtuents, and that

may arise, and that delay will take place,'
`tio agency, in carrying out this great measure.

Totted on the ground of timidity. and the fenr

look revolationary; and some oppose it he-

la di/re/pee/P-1i to the President. It will be

almost the last subject fur consideration, and its issue

doubtful. -

Tbe Cremation is progressing quietly and industri-

ously. It is believed that most oldie members,ifnot all,

Igniiittsmikidiptsed to form the best possible con-

stitutio.n. There will,be presented many questions,

more of local than of general interest, for considera-

tion. It is belied that all the vexed questions will

be properly disposed of.

Many believe that the convention will adjourn as

early as the 10th of August. As industrious a. they

have been, 'awl probably will be, it isa labor that re-

quires time to perfect, sad one in which so many con-

flicting opinions cume in contact, that a great deal of

discussion will necessarily arise.
The President (General Rusk,) continues to dis-

Thomas a Becket inherited a romantic turn of mind
from his mother, whose story is a singular one. His
father Gilbert Becket, a flourishing citizen, had been

In soldier in the crusades, and being taken prisoner,
hecan,e Slave to Emir, R Serecen prince. By degrees
he obtained the confidence of his master, and was ad-

! mitred to his company where he meta person who he-
came more attached to him. This was the Emir's
daughter. Whether by her means or not does not ap.
pear, but after some time he contrived to escape.

ArikleA. Aug. preview to Aug. Total

The lady with loving heart followed him. She knew
they say. but two words of his language, London sod
Gilbert, and I.y repeating the former, she obtained a
passage in a vessel, and arrived in England, and found
her trusting way to the metropolis. Site then took her
other talisman, and went from street to street, pre-
nouncing 'Gilbert.' A crowd collected about her
whatever she went, asking, of course, a thousand
questions, and to all she had but one answer—.Gil.
bert! Gilbert!' Site found her faith in it sufficient.—
Chance, or her determination to go through every
street, brought her at last to the one in which he who
had won her heart in slavery, was living in good con-
dition. The crowd drew the family to the window;
his servant recognized her, and Gilbert a Becket took
to his arms and hi, brislal bed his far come princess

' with a: solitary fond word,"

nr The upper part of the City says the New Turk
Tribune, has been for the last two or three days on the
qai vice to ascertain the cause of the sudden dinar•
pearance of a youthful lady, heiress to a large proper.
ty. On Thursday it was ascertained that she bad elop-
ed with a young man, a clerk in one of the dry goods
stores in Catharine street. Several member, of the
family immediately made pursuit in different direc•

but no trace of the fair fugitive has been die.

cowered.
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796. 7761
1,1362,056 2,514.071

115,832 128,152
200.150 240,065
39,541 46.219

1,092 1,092

Bneon Ihs 679,212 13,719 62.8 14,393,840
Beef & l'ork bbl 5 9.656 2 661
But. & Cheese lbs 136,077 282,721 418 798
Fish bbla 3 30 38
Flour " 1 739 49.599 41,332
Lard " 9.726 1,856,812 1,862,588
Tallow " 18,029 6,722 24,781
Miacellaneovs—
Brick no. 57,000 33,080 70,000
Mill Stones lbs 4.700 4,700
Stone wrought " 4.255 1.856 6,111
Grind stones

" 2,000 3,525 6 525
Furniture " 17.245 164.076 181,321
Lard Oil gal 3,985 25.726 28,701
Paper Ihs 15,639 10.303 26,342
Rag■ " 64,299 171,954 216,253
Tar & Rosin " 3,929 8,929
Sundries " 61.736 303,252 364,937
No. boats cleard 323 1.769 2 094
l'nts.m'ls traveled 137,816 656 330 794,166
'lullreceived *3,161 95 60,205 64 $68,670 60

yq_ .:►'4- .F: R'-Ki[T','.Va.'ti{'Y'+' Tx' -r T..
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IHE GENIUS OF NIAGARA
BY THE REV. JOHN C. LORD, D. D

Proud Deamon of the waters—thou
Around whose stern and stormy brow
Circles the isinbost's vsried-gem--
Tbe Vapor Spirit's diadem.•—
tVhile rushing headlong at thy feet,
The evedtt.ting thunders meet.

Throned on the mists, craned thy fbrrn
ling an eternal storm. .

bosk ceaseless, changeless eartliqualie shock
The tempests of old Ocean mock,
And the dark Sea-King yields to thee
The meed of might clod cnojesty.

Depth, Sound, T &int.Tilt t y have lent '
Their terrnrs.to thy element;
Thy congreratecl raters yell
Down cavernsfathentless ns Dell, •
While !leaven's 0.34Di/li:hues ale set
About thy gorgeous coronet.

Tiranic Winter strives in Vain,
Ti, 1,41 d thee in his icy ehain,
Which rent by thy resistless wave
Finds in thy fretful n grove
(Jr the torn fragments glistening lie
lit the glare of thy kingly eye.
A silvery web among thy trees
Unruffled by the posing breeze
The vanquished lee•Kioe fur thee weaves,
And gives them gems for winter leaves,
And rear, thee columns. bright and vast,
Their radiance through thy halls to cast.

The Giant Time bath never yet
His footsteps in thy waters set:

fir mly passing thy f 1, he tries
To notch his bye-gone centuries
Al tng the dark and devious track
Gf thy rock-crashing Cataract.

Emblem of Power—the mighty un
found and left thee roaring on

Thou a en with Chat., ere his light
Shone out upon Ihe starless night,
Sole relic of that ay. ful day
Vlieri all in wild confusim; ley

And when air, earth, and sen and sky
Formleis again together he,
When judgment fires are kindling, o'er
Old Nature's wreck—Niagara's roar,
First echo in the ear of Time,
Shall ning his requium sublime.

—The last leap of thy waves shall be
The sign of his death agony.

A CHINESE LOVE SONG.
I give thee all, I can no more,

Except a pound of Tea;
My tenet and song nre all the stole

flint I have got lot thee.

A anng, whose thand'ring twang teveals
More noise than any bell;

And better still, a heart that feels
Much more than gong can tell.

INTERESTING FACTS
The population of the mirth k estimated at one t hoe-

snnil millions. Three millions die annually, eighty-
two th•usand daily, three thousand four hundred and
twenty one every hour, and fifty •even every minute.

A bushel of wheat wrigiting 62 pounds contains
550,000 karats.

In Greece it vas the custom at meals furl the la o
sexes to ant separately. . . .

The Romans lay on couches at their dining tables on
their left arms, eating with their right.

Noah's Ark was 547 English feot long, 91 broad,
and a 4 high.

The wall. of Nineveh were 100 feet high, and thick
enough For three chariots abreast.

Babylon was GO miles within the wall. which were
71i feet thick and 300 feet logh.

A clean skin is a, necces4nry to health Its fod.
Vinegsrbuiled with myrrh or samphor, sprinkled in

a room. corrects putridity.
Hop, entwine to the lert, and beans to the

right.
Gold may be beaten into leases so dlin that 230,000

would he only an inch thick.
The moth is 7,91 G miles in diameter, and 24,300

miles round.
Foreinsof .tending trees hove been discovered in

Yorkshire, Er nsland, and in 'rebuild, imbedded in

Tbert is iron enough in the bloodof 42" men to make
50 horaeoreighing half a pound each.

A mnn is taller in the morning by half an inch than
he is at night.

l'inter is the only universal medicine; by it all dis-
eases can be cured.

About I heljage of36, it is said, the Icon man becomes
fatter, 1111,1 the fat man leaner.

The ntum. composing a twin are *opposed to he
....hanged every forty days, and the bones in a few
mon' hs.

Fossil remains on the Ohio rove that it was once
covcn•d by the Aen .

%V ben Ate sea is a blue color it is deep. when green
shallow.

A tulip of China, made two thousand years before
Chtint is gill in ultimo:ince. •

Thu 14th of Jan•inry. on on average of years in
the ciiiiient d..y in the year.

In water, sound passes at the rote of 8,508 b...et per
second

A hand used forhorses Is four inche..
Ezekiers reed was 18 feet 111 incites long.

A Sabbath day'a journey wus about two-thirds of a

Then- nre 2500 known species offi,hes.
Pe/ferry whitecats nre deaf.
The bones of birds are hollow and filled with air in

sired of naenne,
A single boort fly produces in one season 20,030,

320.
The flea jumps 200 timegitg own length, equal to

R quarter of a mile fur man.
The Mark °gulch own& 9 feet blab.
In the human body thore ale 240 boner.

BALTIMORE MARKETS
SATURDAY, AURUST 30,

The Markets.—We have no change to notice in
the markets. Prices remain as quoted in our review
of yesterday. lluwaid street Flour—new $1,50, old
dit., $4,374; City Mills, $1,50; and Susquehanna the
same price. Good to prime read When', 112 to 89
cents; white, for family flour, 93,193 eta. Rye, 6%63
cts. Oa s, 30031 cts. White Corn, 50a51 cents.

and yellow do. 52n53 eta. Whiskey is in fair request
nt 21 cts. in Mils., and 23 cts. per gallon in MAN,

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
SATURDAY. AUGUST 30,

The transactions during the past week, hove been;

moderate. In Coffee, the market is firm and sales ofl
4a500 bags inferior Rio were taken. some as low as'

In Cotton, the sales have been limited, and con-

fined to spinners. The deluging rains of last week
and the beginning of this week, have swelled the

streams in the, surrounding country. and supplied our

canals plentifully with water. American cotton and;
woollen goods now go quite freely to the west. Cot-
ton goods are rather scarce. In Fruit, there is little

or nothing doing at present. In the early part of the'
week u lot ofSicily Lemons were taken,i t high prices.
Mackerel are in fair demand, scarce, and the prices
for the three numbers continue high. In Flour, the

sales flare been moderate, sound old stock is firm at!
4/, and fresh ground at fur export. The stock is
much reduced. Grain arrives tolerably free, and the
prices for wheat remain about the same. Rye is
scarce, and is higher. Corn has also advanced, and
the demand is moderate. Oats are in demand, and
several cargoes were taken at sight at a slight ad
vane. Lead is held at an ntiverme with moderate

sales. Provisions are in lair demand, and pork is
firm at the recent advance. Bacon is scarce, and

holders are firm. In molasses, the sales have been,

pretty active at recent rates. Sugar, is firm at the ad-
vance in prices, 58600 tilids. New Orleans were ta.

ken at full rates. In foreign sugar there is not much
doing, and the stock of all kinds is light. In Clover
Seed, the sales have been very limited. and there I.
no change in prices. We am advised of sales of 300
bushels of Timothy, at rates ranging from 2,25 to 2,75
per bushel. In Wool the sales have been quite large
and the arrivals heavy.

...
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XECUTOE'S SALE.

MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PDRTER• I LAIMIN BEAVER COUNTY, Pa
PROM l'T gfl, G EOR(iE V. ROWE. -

frgE ..

ersiened, Exemtors of the late BENJ A-
Lellttatt or flit ORCHESTRAJ, . FL' 111.3SING. •'ll - HEW , a Philadelphia county, deceas

' 'MetNight ofthe 4osson:‘, , - %--- i ,r.
wain, at public sale, tin

P R I 0 EtS OF- A 9 M rs s t cu.; -

Wednesday, the Bth day of October
lst Tier cel3oxes, or Dress Circle 51 ', ''''• next, at the Court Clouse in the town of Beaver, Ben-

‘...'d " 3' .i "

ver county from

l'it 25 • 3,000 to 4,000 Acres of Land,
Gallery fur Colored Persons 20 •• 1 pnrt of thersqate allf ther Testraor.lankßTO:,,4114.4

i before 2. divided into tracts of from 150 to 2Ou acres each, ma-
Boots open at i past 7—curtain will rise I nv of which are improved farms; locates) on and rteer

Wednesday, September 3, 18450' , i tit) Beaver, the Erie Extension. and the Pennsylvania
Will he performad Bower's beautifulplayof the and Ohio Canals, convenient to the Ohio River at the

LADY ,OF . LYONS, , mou. o eaver lc it -tm es o RllTibigh)
! nod the Slipperyrock nnd Gonnetpenessing creeks run

Claude Melmate, ' ' ! Mr. J.:A.I. Nerlfte, lboaugh or lands,..wlsch chiefly are oClitoetpott „cskil,
Col. Damns. (lot appearance here.) 1,.,,ivi Williams. abounding in cool, which fa found. it lk 'beitei.ed, on

, every tract.: Beds of cool ore opened and used on ma.
Besusennt, (I at uppenrance, )

'' J. D, Grace. I ny of the tracts.
t; lavis, (Ist emir...in:tor:oo " Eilvrardm I On soma of the land, there bi abundant wait+ pow,
o.,•rine. (6t nprearance,) '' Ild'Onognl

: er, for mill or furnace seats, and beds of /RAM Dec
Mons. Deschappelles, " Hackett. I of excellent quality, with COAL and LIMILSTOPI in the
Landlord ui the Gulden Lion, " Patterson. same hill sides.

Not toy
" Smcad. I Besides the facilities afforded to these lands for

Servant, " Pnge. I i•enehing the Eniite,re. Soother° 'ha Netthenti hieckets
Pauline ' ' • - Miss Porter.
Mail. Deschnppelles, Mr, Bowe. lby canal and river navigation, it enjoys very irepor-

I tent and increasing home markets, for ell the .farm
ri ides Melnotte, ".. NPFarland.

" lio., rj. products; from their proximity to the rapidly 'repro.
Mation , ving manufacturing villages of New Brighton, Falk-

Conchal., with, the farce of the i ton,and thenther villager, extending along Ole Canal
DOOM BELLE. land Falls, and at the mortar of Beaver, to New Ces-

Mr. Whnram. i tle in Mercer county, and Zelienople in Butler county.
" Edwards. l 'rtrt country is nolulating; soil very fertile; abun-
" Hackett. tinnily supplied with water in never foiling spring,:

Page, thickly settled and remarkable for health. Memel-
Min. Petrie. 1 ous grist and raw Tills are interspersed through the
Mrs Rowe. 1 country, with large flour mills tin the canals and ri-

err, ritTording n near and certain market for wheat and
, other grain. As a wheat growing errantry, these

TO PIZINTETS—TYPE FOrtfirDEY. 1 lands will rank with any in the State; and plaster of
And Printer's Furnishing Warehouse. I first quality brought through the canals from Banditti".

ky, can be had at re-winnable rates. Persona from theFri II E subscribers have opened a new T‘e Foundry I1 in the city of New York, where they aie ready tot Fast will resell the lands loins Pittsburgh by
any

steam-

supply orders to extent, for any any'liind of job boat to the mouth of Beaver River, which is distant

or fancy Type, LAC, Paper, Cases, Galleys, 8,,,,,„. but three miles frotn New Brighton.

Boles, Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases, Tim Lends will be soh) in farms or tenet.. or- they
and every article necessary fur it Printing Office. I will be divided. Rs pnrehaaera may mermen end-the

The type at-crest in new moulds, from nn entirely stile will continue. if neceesnry from day to day.
new set of matrixtss, with deep counters, are warrant.! The title is indisputable, the lords having been all

ed to be unsur passed by any, and will be sold to suit' patented by the Testator, and in his possession by ne-

the rim.... I tun' settlement fur some 40 or 50 years.
./

Printing Presses forrii..hed,nnd elan Steam Engines; Prrso•ta desirous of purchasing lends fur their Oen
of the most approved patterns. I cultivation, are earnestly requested to view and exam-

N. B.—A machinist ronsmotly in attendance to e-' ine for themselves. They will be shown by nor Agee.,r
pair Presses and do light wok. 1 Enwsan Hoops, Esq., who resides at New Bright.

i on; or nay information desired, can be ehritined by lets
Composition Rollers cast for Primers.

ter, addressed to him at Fallston Post Offica, BeaverEditors of Newspapers who will buy three times as
much type as theirs bills amount to, may give the "hovecounty, Pa. A plan of the whole of the land can be
six months' insertion and send their papers containing i ''''''' at his 'ace, showing the umitati", Etc. of each
it to thesubscriber,, tract

'

CROCKFORT & OVER END. • ITTerms of sale, nne.third in ensh, end the real-
-611 Astreet. 1 due in one and twoi6.ears with interest, secured byAnn str

. - - - ' bond and mortgage on ihe lond sold; a reasonable ilia-
T II E A T R F.. coons will be allowed far cash.

SHIRES k PORTER, MANAGERS. GYN. B.—Any of ate above land can be had at
private sale, and at reasonable prices,. before the day

Fr II F. politic are respect folly informed, that the of sale by making application to Edward Hoops,
1 Theatre will open for the season, on New Brighton, Beaver: warty.'

W EDN ESD A Y EVENING, SEPT. 3, 1345. IiENRY B. CHEW,

During the recess many improvements have been ) M ILLI A M W. CHEW,
made. The Theatre has been newly decorated rents; J. M. MASON, '

voted and driroughly cleansed. An Artist has been} Executors flehj. Chew, deed.
engaged for the season-1111111e scenery will be newly s''lst2-' 11,A.-wl,
painted. and every exertion will be made to add in D. E. CONSThLE,
the comfort and amusement of those who will please'i g; 3 MARE ET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
to honor them with their presence.

Particulars infature advertisements. i O FFERS the remainder of his stock of Stentimiltr
sent'? Goods, to the insrection of all who wish to par-

Alllll%
Sfrlit
.lumis

11..1

Rheumatism. • AT EASTERN COST.

ABOUT ten months since, I was attacked with Frenrh Lawns, Organdi Ginghouts, richest style's,
Rheumatism in the small of my hack aro! in Orel 51 15 and 31, worth 56 CIA.

knees. Having heard B. A. Fahnestoclt & Cit's Rich French Balzarines at 31 ms., worth 75;

Rah efacient highly spoken des a remedy for Rhin]. , Black 11meg...it with Satin snipes, rich, very cheap;
matism I procured some, and the first application , Bonnet Ribbon+, new, nt worth 31 cis.;

gave me such relief that I was able logo to work the Barage Scarfs rind Shawls, equally low prices:.
next mot ning• I have had seven dot-aunt attacks of Ladies Lore Cops at 374 ets• north $l. newslyly'
Rheumatism previon+ to this, and hove suffered notch Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374end upwards;
from it, and limos used a great variety of remedies, Checked, Striped, Care and Mull Nliwlins;
bin never met with me beinte that gave such prompt ColoredLawns for Bonnets, A rtificials, Bonnet Crape;
relieL JOHN NV I t.sort, and Par:lslas, beautiful styles and cheap;

Fifth Ward. Pittsburgh. French work Collars, Chiucceettes, Cravats, Glover,
Prepared and sold by B. A. FAU NESTOCK & C0.,, &c: &c.

corner ofWood and Sixth struet. mipify• Cotton and thread Cores mid Edgiags,Bubinet Laces;
French Ciingliarns for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cts.;

Postponement of Public Land Sales in

pCBLIC notice in hereby given, that the public
sale of lands, ordered by proclamation of the,

Prefrident of the United States, dated the ninth day,
of May, 1345 to be held et the land office at Fair-,
field,in the Territory of lowa, on the ftteenth of
September next, and on the twentieth day of October,
next, are declared tcrbe-, ,troxfpowsed 'until, end to com- I
mence, theformer on the eigrAteerah day of May, l
1846, and the latter on 'the twenty-second day of;
June, 184G.

Shiite, Collars,lffilS; in good variety;
Glovo,Cruvats,,Sospendena, flandkerchief4. &c.&c
Guili.• CotCon aerrir rShirts, Silk, do. and Draiiers.

le 4.2,n

Fort Pitt Works,
Corset of OWarx mid Ilhaa. alreeri,Fifth Wird

DISSOLUTION
THE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten. is this
1, dad tti>•iolred, by the sole al the:gni ire laterest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKnap.Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continue the buaiseota
under the name of linap & Totten, and will nettle all
claims against the said firm, and receive all debts and
demand§ Goring to the Aante.

Pittsl..gb, Aug. 18, 1845-atig2B.

aiven under myhand at the citytif Washington; this
28th day of Aogom, nono Domini one thousand eight
hundred and tifiy.rive. JAMES K. roLK.

By he Presidem :

JAMKASHILLDS,
Commi.sioner of the General Land Office

sepl2-law3w Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE OF BURIAL:. LOTSGroceries.

50BAGS Rio Coffee, a prime article;
20 halfchests imperial, Y. Ilyson and Gun-
powder Tens;

10 caul boxes Imperial, Y. Hylton and Gun-
powder Ten;

2 chests Black Ten;
' prime Now Orleans Sugar;

600 lbs. Loaf Sugar;
I'4, boxes excellent Tobacco, Aromatic, Honey

Dew, &c.

PURSI,I A NT t.” a Resolution of. the Board of Man-
go.r4 of the Allegheny Cemetery, epnhlie Sale of

burial lots will .he wade on Friday, the 2Gth of.*ep-
lumber next. at 10 o'clock, A. 51., ut.aid Cemetery.

The general plan of the Cemetery ma) be villwied
at nay time at The office of Mr Chislett, the Coinpa-
ny's Agent, on, the.prensires, and at any time ;lifter the
14in cf September next, a plan of the burial Las may
alm be inspected tiler:. The grounds are open for
vkitnr.. By order of the Board of Managers.

nag 29-du THOMAS IRWIN, Prrs't.40 boxes Soap, of different kinds;
5 boxes Starch; I

1000 lbs Baltimore and New Yoik Sole Leather; - . .:$&nova'.
1 tierce rice; : iorese...— DR. WM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST.

300 Ibi. Dried Beef; . ' I Jig
--- has removed to St. Clair stret, next doar

300 lbs Bacon Hams. with a full assortment of 4. 111611 to the Exchange Hotel Buildings" .
Spices, Fish. Molasses, Tinware, Plow lines. Bed' sep 1
Curds, Buckets, Brorm s. Sweet Oil, Cheese, Indigo. W t-:, the undenrigned creditors of Martin Light,
Dye Stuff,i,&c... too numerous to mention, all careful- who nt one time offered. a reward for his ar.
Iv selected and will be sold low fur cash, produce or

rest, iiiirebv give iiiiii , duit we will viii) no Reward
Pittsburgh manufactured articles by ' fur his arrest or conviction.

I'. C. MARTIN, HENRY T.INTON,
No 60 Water at. Burnt District. JOHN BAUSMAN,

JOFIN CHARLES.
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 26, 131.5-sepl-30Pure Liquors

JUST from New York and Philadelphia, from U n
der Custom House Luck: Select School for Boys and Girls.

1 Pipe A Siegnette Brandy;
1 Cask superior Port Wine; H. WILLIAMS has open his Select School Err

• Males nod Females, in the room over Mr

I
ed ~

adeirasuperiorß M
! Dyer's Grocery, and formerly oexuried by Mr Simnel

"
"

Blood, in iederal street, Allegheny, on Monday, the
ith a large assortment of liquors previously on bend! 18th inot.

consisting of some II years old Peach Brandy, some

8 years old Monong ahela Whiskey, Holland Gin, RCM- Tt R big—Primary C Iass, $6 per scholar per quarter

challe Brandy and Domestic Liquors, for sale low for of 11 weeks.
cash or barter. Tavern keepers, steamboat bar-keep.; Junior Class,
era and country merchants will find it much to their; Class,
advantage to cull before purchasing elsewhere.

P. C. MARTIN,
No. 60 Water st, burnt district

DEICEITECI
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,

I Rev. A. 0. Campbell, P. D., Hon. Cherries Sheler,
loieph P. Crsszam, M. Dt, Charles H. 'Smell, Esq.

Sept iy. 4
Duquesne College.

THE exercises of this Institution, will to-com-1 --

menceon Tue_sday, the Dth of September. It is To Lot,
desirable that students'enteriug the College should 9-1 WO ROOMS, DO lough, street, between Ferry

Icommence with the session. -11- and Liberty streco, suitable for isn office and sit.
sent o-IwC.sd. R.OBT BRUCE, Principal. tin! room. Enquire of Gai. Stephenson, corner of

4th and Ferry streets, or
JOHN B. M'FADDEN,

Market street.
A CARD.

NEW ORLEANS CIRCUS!
MR. PHILIP DISNEY, . , • TO Let,

IA ROOM adjoining an. Monett Hotel, comer ofAThe Celebrated Ethiopian Melodist's Benefit. I Water and Ferry streets.

C.."F"Now then, look out for Snakea!"l:2l sell . I GEO. C.QCHRAN.

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, Sept. 3d, 1815. BuildidgLots flyr Sale.
being positively the last night but three of the;

Company's performing, prior to their departure for! THREE. elicihle lute in Hun'. plan each 24 feet
in front by 132 feet deep, adjoining John B But-

New Orleans, Mr. DISNEY in announcing his first' ler Esq. The terms will be liberal Enquire of

appeal to the l'ittsburgh audience, begs leave to state - gag 5. . GEO.-COCHRWI4.:"
that he has prepared for the occasion, at.great variety ~

of Comicablics, which will be found entitoly new i 1 CoUcrtt's Levizaeo Preach OVIIIUSULT•
and original; and in addition to the combined efforts• l DROGRESSIV E French Grammar, exercises on

of the Equestrian Corps, there will be the greatest the basis of Levizdc':,French Grammar, by A G
display of BLACK Dtsmosus and EA:CEP:TALCUMS I 1

C,
. 'a^

ollot. Forsale by .
- z -C.-H. KAY,

ever produced in this city• I , ,20 " N4', 76, Market street.
Fur the first time he wiligivehis original and unique! _ —

Lectures on Animal Magee/inn, on a Dark Subject.: P HILADELPHIA STEAM SYRUP, on lap; at

in which the admirers of that popular science, who 1.. A. G. REINHART'S,

will honor him with their presence, will be gratified. nits3o. I Ilh Liberty stiff.,

to their heart's content. And in addition to the per-
formances, the celebrated MISS LUcY NEAL, "ill

appear, and display her talent on Horseback
Clown, Old Disney, The Black ,Diamonds,
Wang - Master, Mr Chesnut.
Krror full particulars see bills of then day.
septl

/ HULL YRUNES, at reta -19.0
. .(.1 NitFAttiia

140. Liberty street

A LL kinds of l'ickles and Sttuces: e.onstahtly Cu
snle,ty '

" A .411NIWART,
augl4 • Nit 140 Liberty st.

•,:.7.oaft.v.. ,"..4,--ATOpkrii: •.7


